Conserved sequence motifs of CDR3 loops of TCR specific for two major epitopes of the grass pollen allergen PhI p 1.
We analyzed the cDNA sequence data of complementarity determining regions (CDR3) of epitope mapped alphabeta TCR of T cell clones (TCC). The TCC were specific for the major timothy grass (Phleum pratense) pollen allergen Phl p 1 and were derived from the peripheral blood of seven unrelated grass pollen-allergic individuals. Each TCR recognized one of two immunodominant T cell epitopes, PP73 or PP103, of Phl p 1. Although a diversity of recombined V and J segments was observed, amino acid motifs as long as five residues were conserved among CDR3 loops of TCR from TCC of different atopic individuals specific for the same peptide. The conserved sequences could comprise as much as 60% of the CDR3. All amino acid residues of the motifs of the CDR3beta and most of the CDR3alpha of all TCR used in this study were encoded by randomly added nucleotides. This indicates that they were specifically selected for by the peptide bound to the MHC class II molecule. For one selected patient, a larger number of TCC, specific for PP103, was analyzed. The TCR repertoire was limited to three different TCR. The same MHC class II molecule, DRB1*1301, was identified to present PP103 to each of the three TCR.